To: 					
			
From: 		
Date
		
Re: Scholarship Application
Thank you for agreeing to provide
a written recommendation to support
my Gateway Community College
Foundation Scholarship application.
I authorize you to release any and
all documents, records, reports and
information, including academic
records, personal information and
otherwise privileged or confidential
information (collectively, the
“Information”), to the Gateway
Foundation Scholarship Committee
regarding my academic record,
character, ethics, behavior, and such
other information bearing on my
qualifications, including any information
which I have provided to you.
I release you from any and all liability
in connection with your disclosure
of Information covered by this
authorization.
Signature

Letter of
Recommendation
Release Form
To: 					
			
From: 		
Date
		
Re: Scholarship Application
Thank you for agreeing to provide
a written recommendation to support
my Gateway Community College
Foundation Scholarship application.
I authorize you to release any and
all documents, records, reports and
information, including academic
records, personal information and
otherwise privileged or confidential
information (collectively, the
“Information”), to the Gateway
Foundation Scholarship Committee
regarding my academic record,
character, ethics, behavior, and such
other information bearing on my
qualifications, including any information
which I have provided to you.
I release you from any and all liability
in connection with your disclosure
of Information covered by this
authorization.
Signature

Scholarship Application

For Graduating Students
Transferring to Four-Year Institution

Fellowships

Please answer each statement in 100 words or
less on a separate sheet of paper:

The Kathryn M. Bevan Memorial
Scholarship is awarded in $1,000
increments to a graduating Gateway student
for use in his/her junior and senior years of
a baccalaureate degree along with a paid
summer internship between the junior and
senior year. Students in the following programs
may apply: Business Office Technology,
Computer Engineering Technology,
Computer Science Technology, Electrical
Engineering Technology, Electronics Technician,
Environmental Science & Toxicology,
Mechanical Engineering Technology or Water
Management.
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
• A legal resident of Connecticut
• Involvement in activities supporting the
College and its mission is preferred

NewAlliance Fellows
NewAlliance Foundation Fellows will
be selected for the 2011 fall semester.
Two students with the highest ranked
grade point average -- one accepted
into an Allied Health program and one
accepted into the Nursing program
-- will be chosen as NewAlliance
Foundation Fellows. Awards will help
provide funding for for the fall and
spring semesters at Gateway CC
following selection.

1. Please describe your long-term educational and career goals.
(100 words)
2. Please describe your community involvement and/or
extra-curricular activities. (100 words)
3. Please describe your involvement in any Gateway Community
College activity, e.g., clubs, honor societies, sports, student
government, etc. (100 words)
4. Please describe how receiving this scholarship will impact your life.
(100 words)
5. How do you meet the specific requirements for the
scholarship(s) you are applying for? (100 words)
If you are applying for a monetary scholarship and a laptop scholarship,
which would you prefer if the committee has to make a choice?
Laptop

Monetary Scholarship

Through submission of this application, I certify that all information provided is true, original and accurate to the
best of my knowledge. I grant permission to Gateway Community College and the Gateway Community College
Foundation, Inc. to review my transcript and use the information provided in this application for review, recruitment
and public recognition. I agree that the application and all related materials become the property of the Foundation
upon submission. If awarded a scholarship, I release to the College, Foundation and scholarship sponsor, the right to
use my name and picture for publications, meetings and news releases. I also agree to write a thank-you letter to the
donor of the scholarship and attend any meeting requested by the donor and approved by the Foundation.

Unless applying for a graduating scholarship, I understand that I will
receive any awarded scholarship(s) only if I meet all the requirements
and return to Gateway CC for the Fall 2011. (please initial)			
Signature			

Date

Completed application packets must be received no later
than Friday, March 18, 2011.
Send or deliver to:
Gateway Community College Foundation, Inc.,
60 Sargent Drive, Room 130, New Haven, CT 06511
For more information, please call (203) 285-2617.

Please check items as you complete them before
handing in completed application.
Application Completed

Application Signed

I have met the minimum requirements of the scholarship(s) I am applying for.
Two letters of recommendation from a faculty member, college staff member, supervisor,
religious leader, etc.
Letter One

Letter Two

Unofficial copy of transcript through the Fall 2010 semester, transcript must show
cumulative grade point average.

Francis S. Noonan Scholarship ($250)
Funded by the Noonan Family in honor of
Francis S. Noonan, who was a member of the
Board of Trustees of Connecticut’s Technical
Colleges (1979-83).
• Graduating student majoring in an
Engineering Technology, Computer
Science Technology, or Automotive
program
• Must demonstrate involvement in activities
• One of the letters of recommendation
must come from program coordinator of
your program of study.

Grainger Tools for Tomorrow
Fellows Grainger Tools for Tomorrow
Fellows will be selected for the 2011
fall semester. Two students in the
Automotive program will be chosen as
Grainger Tools for Tomorrow Fellows.
Awards will help provide funding for
for the fall and spring semesters at
Gateway CC following selection.

Laptop Scholarships for students continuing
at Gateway CC Fall 2011

Laptop Scholarships (11 Laptops)
• GPA: 3.0
Thanks to the generosity of many donors and the following $1,000
sponsors to Gateway Foundation’s Hall of Fame Event, we have 11
laptop scholarships to offer our Gateway students.
The Community Foundation for Greater New Haven
NewAlliance Investments
Space-Craft Manufacturing
The L. Suzio York Hill Companies
The United Illuminating Company
Walmart

Gateway Community College Foundation Board Members
When I came to America from
St. Kitts two years ago to
attend school in Connecticut,
I looked into different colleges.
The University of New Haven
recommended Gateway for
my associate’s degree. As an
international student, I’m ineligible for public
financial tuition assistance, but the four
Gateway Foundation scholarships I was
awarded and my assignment as a student
worker here help me pay my tuition, remain a
full-time student to satisfy my visa requirements,
and still maintain my high academic standing.
When I graduate in May, I plan to transfer to
UNH or another state college to pursue a
four-year degree in business administration.
I’ve made friends and grown academically
and socially by joining various campus or
ganizations and becoming a student leader.
While I still miss my parents, siblings and friends
at home, I’ve found my “surrogate family”
at Gateway.

Gateway Community
College, along with the
Gateway Community
College Foundation,
has responded to and
rewarded many of its
students for their
diligence in their college aspirations
through the scholarships offered.
Although I work, financially, a
college career was not an easy task
to achieve or to even begin. I am
married, with a family, and there just
never seemed to be enough funds to
make having a college education
happen. Until Gateway, that is!
I am thrilled to be among those
who have had the advantage of
receiving a scholarship through the
Gateway Foundation. The scholarship
truly has enabled me to attain my goal
of a college career, and I look forward
to an amazing future.

Kimberly Grant

Rachelle Edwards

The Scholarship Program for Continuing
& Graduating Gateway Students
The Gateway Community College Foundation, Inc. was formed
to support the mission of the College. Each year the Foundation
awards scholarships to students to assist them in continuing their
education and to reward outstanding performance. Scholarship
support comes from a variety of individuals, corporations, and
foundations. The Foundation wishes to thank all those donors
who helped make the 2011 Scholarship Program possible.
Enclosed is a listing of the scholarships available to continuing
and graduating Gateway students. Each description lists the name
and amount of the scholarship and the eligibility requirements.
Students may apply for more than one scholarship (unless
restricted by the scholarship requirements). Please complete and
sign the application on the last page of this brochure. Additional
requirements are listed on the application.
Scholarship recipients will be notified by mail. All recipients are
encouraged to attend the scholarship awards ceremony to be held
in May. Recipients are also required to send a thank-you note to
the scholarship donor.

Kathleen M. Shanley
Chair
The United Illuminating Company
Lindy Lee Gold
Vice Chair
CT Dept. of Economic
& Community Development

Robert C. Hinton
Hinckley, Allen & Snyder, LLP
Jeffery A. Klaus
Webster Bank
Mimi Lines
Robinson & Cole, LLP
Carol R. Marinaccio
Norwalk Public Schools

Hiram Brett
Treasurer
AT&T (Retired)

Paul A. McCraven
NewAlliance Bank

Donna M. Borrelli
Secretary
Hamden Travel

Jay Morris
Yale New Haven Health System

Dale Carlson
Wiggin & Dana

Mary Pepe
RE: SOLUTION

Kim Carpenter
Covidien

Angela Schutz
Driven to Succeed Consulting, LLC

John Emra
AT&T

Pedro Soto
Space-Craft Manufacturing

Martha Fernald
CLH Holdings

Joyce Van Winkle, DPM
Pfizer, New Haven CRU

Thomas Griggs Jr.
Coldwell Banker Coast & Country

Marie Zuckerman, Ph.D.
Precision Combustion, Inc.

Allen Hadelman
Hadley, Inc.

Dear Gateway Students,
On behalf of all of the board members of the
Gateway Community College Foundation and all
of our generous donors, we offer these scholarships
for your consideration. We feel very strongly that the
students of Gateway Community College deserve
opportunities to realize the dream of an education, and
we are committed to helping students achieve that goal.
We wish you all the best in the upcoming academic year.
Sincerely,
Angela I. Schutz
Scholarship Chair, Gateway Community College Foundation

Gateway Community
College Foundation
Your College. Your Future.

Scholarships

Letter of
Recommendation
Release Form

2011
Gateway
Community
College
Foundation

Your College.
Your Future.

S c h o l a r s h i p s
General
Alumni Association Scholarship
(3 @ $300 each)
Funded by the Gateway Community College
Alumni Association
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
• Graduate or child of a graduate preferred,
please state on application
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Scholarship (2 @ $500 each)
Named in honor of Anthem Blue Cross and Blue
Shield’s contribution to Gateway Foundation’s Hall
of Fame event.
• A merit/need scholarship that can
be used for tuition, books, supplies, or
living expenses
• Child or grandchild of ABCBS associate
preferred; please state on application
AT&T Scholarship (4 @ $500 each)
Named in honor of AT&T’s contribution to
Gateway Foundation’s Hall of Fame event.
• A merit/need scholarship that can be used for
tuition, books, supplies, or living expenses.
• An AT&T employee or child of AT&T employee
preferred; please state on application
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
The Annie E. Casey Foundation and
its direct Service Agency Casey Family
Services Scholarship (4 @ $500 each)
Named in honor of Annie E. Casey Foundation’s
contribution to Gateway Foundation’s Hall of
Fame event.
• A merit scholarship that can be used for
tuition, books, supplies, or living expenses
Frederick A. DeLuca Foundation
Scholarship (2 @ $500 each)
Awarded to students who have demonstrated
academic achievement as well as financial need.
• GPA of 3.0
• Financial need
• Participation in extra-curricular activities
• Employed while attending school
Mark Fusco Scholarship (1 @ $500)
• Enrolled for six or more credts
• Minimum GPA: 3.00
Marion Pacelli Iovieno Scholarship
(1 @ $300)
• A scholarship for tuition, books, supplies,
or living expenses
• A female student with a demonstrated
lapse in education
• Minimum GPA: 3.00
Frank Adam Jurczyk Scholarship
(1 @ $1,500)
Established by Thomas Jurczyk in memory
of his father.
• Financial need
• Resident of New Haven County
• U.S. citizen
• Recipient can accept no other scholarships.
Liberty Bank Foundation Scholarship
(5 @ $1,000 each)
• Must reside within Liberty Bank service area
• Minimum GPA: 2.50

• Financial need
• Enrolled in a degree or certificate program
Makela Scholarship (4 @ $500 each)
• Must be enrolled with 12 or more credits
• Demonstrated community involvment
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
• New Haven resident
Fred W. McKinney Scholarship (1 @ $1,000)
Named in honor of Fred W. McKinney.
• A merit/need-based scholarship that can
be used for tuition, books, supplies,
or living expenses
North Haven Rotary Foundation
Scholarship (2 @ $1,000 each)
Available to a resident of North Haven.
• Minimum GPA: 2.50
• Must attend a North Haven Rotary breakfast
Ndubuisi (Titus) Kalu Ogbaa Memorial
Scholarship (1 @ $500)
• A merit/need scholarship that can be
used for tuition, books, supplies, or
living expenses
• Activities must demonstrate a strong
positive impact on his/her community
• Preference given to a member of Gateway’s Men’s or Women’s Basketball Team
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
Cheryl Anderson Peques Book
Scholarship (1 @ $250)
• Resident of Hamden or New Haven,
Connecticut, or who was born in
West Virginia
• Student must be eligible for financial aid
• Student must be active in a Gateway
Community College student group or
outside community service organization
• Minimum GPA: 3.00
Regional Water Authority Adult
Learner (1 @ $250)
• A scholarship for tuition, books, supplies,
or living expenses
• A student returning to Gateway after a lapse
in education, please state on application
Transfer Student to Gateway from
another college (1 @ $250)
• A merit/need scholarship that can be
used for tuition, books, supplies, or
living expenses
• Transfer student from another institution;
please state on application
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
Yale University Scholarship
(2 @ $500 each)
Established by Yale University.
• New Haven resident
• Financial need

Program Specific
Todd Dogolo Scholarship (1 @ $300)
Named in memory of the son of a Gateway
Community College employee.
• Minimum GPA: 3.00
• An interest in pursuing a career in
mathematics or science

f o r

s t u d e n t s

c o n t i n u i n g

Empower New Haven Scholarship
(1 @ $250)
Named in honor of Empower New Haven’s
contribution to Gateway Foundation’s Hall of
Fame event
• A merit/need scholarship that can be
used for tuition, books, supplies or
living expenses
• Must be a resident of New Haven

Pfizer Math/Science Scholarship
(2 @ $1,500 each)
Founded by Pfizer for students enrolled in the
Natural Sciences & Mathematics Program, $1,000
towards tuition and $500 towards textbooks.
• Minimum GPA: 2.50
• Financial need
• Enrolled in Natural Sciences & Mathematics
Program

Follett Human Services Scholarship
(1 @ $500)
Named in honor of this Gateway Community
College department by the Gateway
Community College Foundation from
proceeds of the Hall of Fame event.
• A merit/need scholarship that can be used
for tuition, books, supplies, or living
expenses
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
• Enrolled in Human Services program

Regional Water Authority Scholarship
The Sophomore Scholarship is for up to
one-half the full-time tuition for the fall and
spring semesters for a student with 30 or
more credits. Students in the following
programs may apply: Business Office
Technology, Computer Engineering
Technology, Computer Science Technology,
Electrical Engineering Technology, Electronics
Technician,Environmental Science & Toxicology,
Mechanical Engineering Technology, or Water
Management.
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
• A legal resident of Connecticut
• Involvement in activities supporting the
College and its mission is preferred

Follett Liberal Arts Scholarship
(1 @ $500)
• A merit/need scholarship that can be
used for tuition, books, supplies,
or living expenses
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
Follett “On Campus Club”or members
of Student Government Association
Scholarship (1 @ $250)
• A merit/need scholarship that can be
used for tuition, books, supplies,
or living expenses
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
• Must demonstrate active participation in
a club or student government
NewAlliance Bank Early Childhood
Education (Career) Scholarship (1 @ $500)
• Scholarship that can be used for tuition,
books, supplies, or living expenses
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
• Enrolled in a Early Childhood Career program
NewAlliance Bank Early Childhood
Special Education Scholarship
(1 @ $500)
• Scholarship that can be used for tuition,
books, supplies, or living expenses
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
• Enrolled in a Early Childhood Special
Education program
NewAlliance Bank General Studies
Scholarship (1 @ $500)
NewAlliance Bank named in honor of this
Gateway Community College department by
the Gateway Community College Foundation
from proceeds of the Hall of Fame event.
• A merit/need scholarship that can be
used for tuition, books, supplies, or
living expenses
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
• Enrolled in General Studies program
NewAlliance Bank Phi Theta Kappa
Scholarship (1 @ $500)
• A merit/need scholarship that can be used
for tuition, books, supplies, or living expenses
• Active Phi Theta Kappa member
• Minimum GPA: 3.30

Jason Richardson Scholarship
(1 at @ $500)
Named in memory of Jason Richardson,
husband of Empower New Haven
President/CEO Althea Marshall Brooks
• Resident of New Haven
• Minimum GPA: 2.50
• Enrolled in Liberal Arts or Art Program
RnB Enterprises Scholarship
(1 @ $250)
Established by RnB Enterprises, Inc.
• Minimum GPA: 3.00
• Financial need
• Interest in a career in media services;
students must outline their career goals
David Servin Memorial Scholarship
(1 @ $500)
• A scholarship for tuition, books, supplies
• Major of Liberal Arts and Sciences,
• Enrolled in a class with Professor Medina
• Demonstrates an interest in helping others
and has overcome personal obstacles
• Minimum GPA: 2.00
Margaret McAllister Spain Memorial
Scholarship (1 at @ $300)
• A merit/need scholarship that can be
used for tuition, books, supplies, or
living expenses
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
• Demonstrates commitment to his/her
community
• Enrolled in Early Childhood Education
Continued Study program

Engineering
Atluru Family Foundation Scholarship
(4 @ $500 each)
Established by the Leela & Murali D. Atluru
Family Foundation.
• Financial need
• Minimum GPA: 3.00
• Must be enrolled for 6 or more credits
• Must be enrolled in the Engineering Science
(preferred), Electrical or Mechanical
Engineering Technology, or Environmental
Science & Toxicology programs
• Must be a potential senior next academic
year
• Must plan to enroll in a baccalaureate
degree in engineering
• Women are encouraged to apply
CASA/SME Liberty Rock Chapter
Scholarship (1 @ $400)
• Enrolled in Mechanical, Manufacturing,
Electrical, Computer, or General
Engineering Technology
• Minimum GPA: 2.50
Michael Cannella Scholarship
(1 @ $300)
Named in memory of Michael Cannella, a 1984
Electrical Engineering Technology graduate.
• Minimum GPA: 3.00
• Enrolled in Electrical Engineering
Technology program
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• Minimum GPA: 2.75
• Enrolled in an Engineering Technology
program, the Engineering Science or
Technology Studies program

NewAlliance BankAllied Health
Division Scholarships (1 @ $500)
• A merit/need scholarship that can be used for
tuition, books, supplies, or living expenses
• Minimum GPA: 3.00

Health Care
Philomena M. Abell Nursing Scholarship
(1 @ $300)
Named in memory of the mother of a Gateway
Community College faculty member.
• Minimum GPA: 2.75 after completing 12 credits
• Accepted or enrolled in Nursing program

Leah and Milton Nevitt Memorial
Scholarship (1 @ $250)
Scholarship is for tuition, books, supplies
• Enrolled Nursing student at Gateway
Community Colege in good academic standing
• Deemed in financial need
• Deemed excellence in nursing with two
letters of recommendation from the
Nursing Faculty

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Nursing Scholarship (5 @ $1,000 each)
• Minimum GPA: 2.50
• Completed 30 or more credits
• Enrolled in Nursing program
• Financial need

Nightingale Nursing Scholarship
(2 @ $300 each)
• Enrolled in Nursing program
• Student not receiving financial aid with a
demonstrated need
• Minimum GPA: 2.75

Sandra Broga-Norton Scholarship
(1 @ $350)
Named in memory of Sandra Broga-Norton,
former DARC Program Coordinator.
• Enrolled in the Drug & Alcohol Recovery
Counselor Program
• Minimum GPA: 2.75 after completing 12 credits
• Letter of recommendation from DARC
Program Coordinator

Single-Parent Nursing Scholarship
(1 @ $500)
• A student registered in the Nursing Program
at Gateway who has completed at least one
semester of coursework with minimum GPA
of 2.70
• Is a single parent with custody of one or more Service Corps of Retired Executives
children under the age of 18 during the time (SCORE) Scholarship (1 @ $250)
in which he/she is attending Gateway
• A book scholarship for a student who
• A need-based scholarship toward books,
demonstrates an entrepreneurial spirit and
tuition, living expenses or fees toward
business startup potential
licensure
• Student must be enrolled in Entrepreneurial
• Funds may not be used to re-take a failed class
Studies and be taking 12 credit hours
or licensure test
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
• Recommendation from a Nursing Faculty
Shaw’s/Coca-Cola Scholarship
Member is required
(11 @ $1,000 each)
Yale-New Haven Hospital Scholarship
Established by Shaw’s and Coca-Cola to
(2 @ $500 each)
provide financial assistance to African
Named in honor of Yale-New Haven Hospital’s
American students in the Culinary Arts
contributions to Gateway Foundation Hall of
program.
Fame event.
• Enrolled in Culinary Arts program
• Enrolled in Nursing or an Allied Health
Jan Trifiatis Business Scholarship
Program
(1 @ $300)
• Minimum GPA: 3.00
• A merit/need scholarship that can be used
• Enrolled for 6 or more credits
for tuition, books, or supplies to recognize a
continuing Business major who demonstrates
an ability to balance a full student, work and
family life.
• Minimum GPA: 2.50
Margaret Bauer Scholarship
• 9 credits minimum completed or in process in
(2 @ $500 each)
Business Department course work
• A need-based scholarship that can be used
• Must be a declared Business major in a
for tuition, books, supplies, or living
certificate or degree program
expenses
• Minimum GPA: 2.50
Xerox Scholarship (2 @ $500 each)
• Enrolled in one of the Business
Named in honor of Xerox Corporation’s
Office Technology Associate degree programs contribution to Gateway Foundation’s Hall
of Fame event
Dimeo Construction Company
• A merit/need scholarship that can be
Scholarship
used for tuition, books, supplies,
(2 @ $500 each)
or living expenses
Named in honor of Dimeo’s contribution to Gate• Minimum GPA: 2.75
way Foundation’s Hall of Fame event.
• Enrolled in a Business program
• A merit/need scholarship that can be used for
tuition, books, supplies, or living expenses
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
• Enrolled in a Business Program

Covidien Scholarship (1 @ $750)
Named in honor of Covidien’s contribution
to Gateway Foundation’s Hall of Fame event.
Covidien Scholarship (1 @ $750)
• A merit/need scholarship that can be
Named in honor of Covidien’s contribution to
used for tuition, books, supplies, or
Gateway Foundation’s Hall of Fame event.
living expenses
• A merit/need scholarship that can be used for
• Minimum GPA: 3.00
tuition, books, supplies, or living expenses
• A Covidien employee or child of a
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
Covidien employee preferred; please
• A Covidien employee or child of a Covidien
state on application.
employee preferred; please state on
• Must be enrolled in an Allied Health program
application
• Enrolled in an Engineering
Susan Moore Lincoln Scholarhip
Technology program
(One half full-time tuition for fall
and spring semesters)
The Scott E. Plamondon Scholarship
Established by Theta Epsilon Omega Chapter of
(1 @ $500)
Named in memory of Scott E. Plamondon for his Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. in honor of
dedicted service to Gateway Community College. the former Gateway Community College Dean of
Students’ contributions to the College and greater
• Can be used for tuition or books
New Haven community.
• Enrolled in the Electrical Engineering
• African-American female
Technology program
• Minimum GPA: 3.00
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
• Accepted or enrolled in the Nursing program
The United Illuminating Company
• Financial need
Scholarship (2 @ $500 each)
Michael Murphy Scholarship
Named in honor of The United Illuminating
(2 @ $500 each)
Company’s contributions to Gateway
Named in memory of Michael Murphy, former
Foundation
Director of Counseling, Gateway Community
• A merit/need scholarship that can be
College.
used for tuition, books, supplies, or living
• Minimum GPA: 3.00
expenses
•
Full-time enrollment in Drug & Alcohol
• Electrical Engineering Technology student
Recovery Counselor Program
preferred
• Letter of recommendation from DARC
Norman H. Wuestefeld Scholarship
Program Coordinator
(1 @ $300)
Named in memory of Norman H. Wuestefeld,
who served as a board member of the Gateway
Community College Foundation and served on
several Foundation committees.

Business

Stan Fivekiller Memorial Scholarship
(1 @ $1,000)
• A merit/need scholarship that can be used for
tuition, books, supplies, or living expenses
• Enrolled in the Gateway Culinary program
• Must describe need for this scholarship
Follett Business Scholarship
(2 @ $300 each)
• A merit/need scholarship that can be
used for tuition, books, supplies, or
living expenses
• Preference given to students who hold
a full-time job and/or have significant family
responsibilities
• 9 credits minimum completed or in
process Business Department course work
• Must be a declared Business major in a
degree program
• Minimum GPA: 2.75
Hotel and Food Service Management
Scholarship (1 @ $400)
• A merit/need scholarship that can be used for
tuition, books, supplies, or living expenses
• Enrolled in 12 or more credits in the Hotel
or Food Service Management programs
• Minimum GPA: 2.75

Scholarship Application 2011
If applying for more than one scholarship, submit
only one application form.

Incomplete applications will not be reviewed.
Name

Student ID # @

Address
City

State

Zip Code

Telephone

E-mail Address

Program of Study
GCC Credits completed
Are you employed

GCC Credits in Progress
Yes

Grade Point Average

Please address
letter to Gateway
Foundation
Scholarship
Committee and
return the letter
to the student
no later than
March 11.

No If employed, how many hours per week? 		

Scholarships for students continuing at Gateway
Fall 2011, please check scholarship(s) applying for:
General
Alumni Association
Anthem BCBS
AT&T
Annie E. Casey Foundation
Fred DeLuca
Mark Fusco
Marion Pacelli Iovieno
Frank Adam Jurczyk
Laptop
Liberty Bank Foundation
Makela
Fred W. McKinney
North Haven Rotary
Ndubuisi (Titus) Kalu Ogbaa
Cheryl Anderson Peques
RWA Adult Learner
Transfer Student
Yale University

Program Specific
Todd Dogolo
Empower New Haven
Follett Human Services
Follett Liberal Arts
Follett On-Campus Club
NewAlliance Early Childhood Education
NewAlliance Early Childhood Special
Education
NewAlliance General Studies
NewAlliance Phi Theta Kappa
Pfizer Math/Science
Regional Water Authority
Jason Richardson
RnB Enterprises

David Servin
Margaret McAllister Spain

Engineering
Atluru Family
CASA/SME
Michael Cannella
Covidien
Scott E. Plamondon
UI
Norman H. Wuestefeld

Health Care
Philomena M. Abell
Anthem BCBS
Sandra Broga-Norton
Covidien
Susan Moore Lincoln
Michael Murphy
NewAlliance Allied Health
Leah and Milton Nevitt
Nightingale
Single-Parent Nursing
Yale-New Haven Hospital

Business
Margaret Bauer
Dimeo
Stan Fivekiller
Follett Business Programs
Hotel & Food Service
SCORE
Shaw’s Culinary
Jan Trifiatis
Xerox

Scholarships for students graduating May 2011
please check scholarship(s) applying for:
Francis S. Noonan
RWA-Katherine Bevan
For multi-semester scholarships, students must maintain a minimum GPA of 2.0,
or GPA required by scholarship.

Please address
letter to Gateway
Foundation
Scholarship
Committee and
return the letter
to the student
no later than
March 11.

